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OPEN WITH PRAYER

PRAISE

THE LORD
EVERYONE!!!!
Welcome to ZTFPC
Virtual Sunday School

May Your Day Be Merry and Bright!!
Honorable Mention To The Dearly Departed Gone But Never Forgotten!!

Devotional Scripture
Zechariah 8:18-23


18 And the word of the Lord of hosts came unto me, saying,



19 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; The fast of the fourth month, and the fast of the
fifth, and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the tenth, shall be to the house
of Judah joy and gladness, and cheerful feasts; therefore love the truth and
peace.



20 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; It shall yet come to pass, that there shall come
people, and the inhabitants of many cities:



21 And the inhabitants of one city shall go to another, saying, Let us go speedily
to pray before the Lord, and to seek the Lord of hosts: I will go also.



22 Yea, many people and strong nations shall come to seek the Lord of hosts in
Jerusalem, and to pray before the Lord.



23 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; In those days it shall come to pass, that ten men
shall take hold out of all languages of the nations, even shall take hold of the
skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We will go with you: for we have heard that
God is with you.

Devotional Song:
He loves us by : Immeasurable

Keep In Mind
“So

again have I thought in these
days to do well unto Jerusalem and
to the house of Judah; fear not:
(Zechariah 8:15,KJV)

Who was Zechariah The Prophet ?

Zechariah Cont.

♥ Zechariah is a priest- Luke 1:9
♥ He is from The Tribe of Levi
♥ Zechariah followed the Law of
Moses Luke 1:6
♥Zechariah prayed for a child Luke
1:13
♥ Zechariah is married to Elizabeth
♥ Zechariah is the father of John the
Baptist
♥AUTHOR: Zechariah
TIME WRITTEN: Possibly between 480 and 470
B.C.
POSITION IN THE BIBLE: • 38th Book in the
Bible
• 38th Book in the Old Testament
• 16th of 17 books of Prophecy
(Isaiah - Malachi)
• 11th of 12 minor prophets
(Hosea - Malachi)

Zechariah:

• Was of the priestly lineage.
• Was the son of Berechiah.
• Was the grandson of Iddo.

• Was born in Babylon and brought to
Jerusalem by his father in the return by
Zerubbabel.

• Was called to prophesy at a young age in 520
B.C.
• Was member of the Great Synagogue,
according toJewish tradition.
• Was murdered “between the temple and the
altar,”according to Matthew 23:35.

Zachariah’s Tomb
is an ancient monument located in the upper Kidron
valley, at the foothills of Mount Olives, facing the old
city of Jerusalem. Carved from a single stone, the
monument was built in the 1st century CE at the end
of the Second Temple Period. The place where
Zechariah is buried is not known, however there are
suggestions that he was buried in the nearby cluster
called the tombs of the Prophets.

Words that you should know
A.

Truth(v.3)emet (Hebrew)- True
doctrine, faithfulness, sureness,
Stability
B. Marvelous (v.6) pala (Hebrew)Remarkable, difficult, miraculous

A New Day is Coming

Sometimes people respond
to evil conditions in the
world with a sense of
hopelessness, regret, and
doom.
Where can they find
motivation for continuing?

The prophet Zechariah
delivers God’s promise of a
new world of peace and
prosperity for God’s
people.

Lesson Activity:
Ask class to share occasions
when they’ve been part of
a “How many times do I
have to tell you? scenario

Aim For Change
By the end of the lesson, we will: Comprehend the impact of
God’s presence in a community, Yearn for God’s perpetual
presence and the promise of justice it brings, and Pray for
God’s presence to result in a communal sense of justice,
prosperity, and unity.

Focal Verses Zechariah1-8

8:1 Again the word of the Lord of hosts came to me, saying,
 2 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; I was jealous for Zion with great jealousy, and I
was jealous for her with great fury.
 3 Thus saith the Lord; I am returned unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of
Jerusalem: and Jerusalem shall be called a city of truth; and the mountain of
the Lord of hosts the holy mountain.
 4 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; There shall yet old men and old women dwell in
the streets of Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in his hand for very age.
 5 And the streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls playing in the streets
thereof.
 6 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; If it be marvellous in the eyes of the remnant of
this people in these days, should it also be marvellous in mine eyes? saith the
Lord of hosts.
 7 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; Behold, I will save my people from the east
country, and from the west country; (Bethel-was the west country and Ai was
the east country; it is where Abraham set up his altar unto the
 Lord.)
 8 And I will bring them, and they shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and they


Focal Scriptures Zechariah 8:11-17
11 But now I will not be unto the residue of this people as in the former days,
saith the Lord of hosts.
12 For the seed shall be prosperous; the vine shall give her fruit, and the
ground shall give her increase, and the heavens shall give their dew; and I
will cause the remnant of this people to possess all these things.
13 And it shall come to pass, that as ye were a curse among the heathen, O
house of Judah, and house of Israel; so will I save you, and ye shall be a
blessing: fear not, but let your hands be strong.
14 For thus saith the Lord of hosts; As I thought to punish you, when your
fathers provoked me to wrath, saith the Lord of hosts, and I repented not:
15 So again have I thought in these days to do well unto Jerusalem and to
the house of Judah: fear ye not.
16 These are the things that ye shall do; Speak ye every man the truth to his
neighbour; execute the judgment of truth and peace in your gates:
17 And let none of you imagine evil in your hearts against his neighbour; and
love no false oath: for all these are things that I hate, saith the Lord.

Read Ezekiel Chapter 34

Background
Zechariah’s prophetic ministry began in the summer of 520 BC in Jerusalem, in the years
between the arrival of the first group of returning captives from Babylonia (536 BC) and the
completion of the rebuilding of the temple (516 BC). Both Zechariah and Haggai
prophesied about the situation in Jerusalem immediately after the Babylonian captivity.
Most of the city was still desolate.

There was no Temple; it had been destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar. Everything around
them was in ruins. The people found this situation too daunting; could this land ever
recover? Could the Lord ever return to Zion? Could life come back to these dried bones
(Ezekiel 37)? Ezra tells us that soon after the remnant Jews arrived in Jerusalem, they
embarked on the work of restoring the Temple, starting with the altar (Ezra 3).
Their intention was to rebuild the Temple as well, but their drive to work petered out There
were too many distractions, especially from the numerous enemies around them. Haggai,
who prophesied at the same time as Zechariah, tells us of the state of the Temple at the
time. The people had settled down in durable houses while the Lord’s house remained in
ruins (Haggai 1:3-5). Zechariah emerged to be one of the prophets speaking hope and
encouragement to the people. He is generally characterized as a prophet who
challenges the remnants to believe that the Lord would actually remember Zion. He was a
visionary prophet who inspired the people as they sought to rebuild the temple.

In Depth- God is Jealous for Judah Zechariah 8:1-2
Zechariah ministered among a discouraged and indifferent community of
people who had returned from Babylon to a city they called home but that
looked nothing like it. When the people were too discouraged to care about
God’s house, God still cared for them enough to send prophets to help them
build the Temple ( for the people’s own good).
The Lord is quite stern in his assertion. “I was jealous for Zion with great
jealousy and, I was jealous for her with great fury” God is jealous with a true
kind of jealousy here we see how that jealousy shapes God’s relationship with
Judah. On the one hand, God wants to be the only one receiving Judah’s
worship. Israel was not supposed to worship any other gods because the Lord
their God, is a jealous God. When they showed interest in other gods or
started to follow the gods of the Gentiles, God’s wrath was unleashed upon
them, and they were severely punished. These punishments often took the
form of foreign invasions by other nations that God used to chastise Israel.
However, here we learn that God’s jealousy compels Him to return to His
people and bring them hope for the future.

God will Restore Judah Vv. 3-8, 11-12

God does not rescue Judah from captivity both in the east and in the
west. God’s people will return to Jerusalem. They will rebuild the city,
and God will dwell in it again. The Temple that lay in ruins at the time
of the Babylonians captivity was to be rebuilt. The worship of Yaweh
would take place in Jerusalem again. But with all this, the Lord would
restore the people of Jerusalem. There will be peace in the economic
growth again in the city even though it seems desolate at the time of
Zechariah. Where there is now only death and destruction. God will
bring life and hope, joy and gladness will replace the sorrow and
mourning that characterized life for the captives. There will be large
families again in the city, with grandparents and grandchildren seen in
the streets of the city without a care for their safety. The earth will yield
her increase. This is a far-fetched “dream” of a future that seems
unrealistic to the hearers, yet God is asking for the people’s trust.

JUDAH RETURNS TO GOD VV. 13-17
God is eager to bless Israel as they re-establish themselves
and re-devote themselves to rebuilding the Temple. He
reminds Israel why they are in this state: God had to punish
their ancestors for their sin, but now their punishment is
complete, and He is pleased to bless His people again.
However, the Israelites do have a part to play in their
restoration. They must promise to obey God who is blessing
them. The Lord requires the Jews to avoid the negative
policies that precipitated their fall into exile. They must
reform their justice system so that the truth is told and peace
is sought. Schemes and perjury have no place in a nation
that God is restoring to fellowship with him.

The People, Places, and Times
Zechariah, One of the twelve minor prophets whose
collective work concludes the Old Testament. Zechariah
wanted to motivate the Jews to rebuild the Temple after
their return from from exile in Babylonia, but he used a
different approach from that of his contemporary Haggai.
Prophesying between August and December of 520 BC,
Haggai promised the Jews an end to their crop failures and
economic misery, giving God’s message that “from this day
will I bless you” ( Haggai 2:19). Zechariah, prophesying from
520 BC to perhaps 480 BC, promised them a messiah and a
return to the glorious days of King David

Israel was in exile for 70 years
and are now about to be delivered by the coming of the
Messiah

Israel wanted to know if it was time to stop grieving? THEY HAVE BEEN
MOURNING OVER THE DESTRUCTION OF THE FORMER TEMPLE. Is it time
for the Messiahs return.
Zechariah reminds them of how their ancestors rejected God’s call
through the prophets which landed them in exile. Zechariah has
prophetic visions
The coming of the messianic kingdom is conditional only if the
current generation is faithful of God and obeys the terms of the
covenant.

Zechariah challenges them to and tells them that this generation will
see the coming of the Messianic Kingdom only if they Pursue justice
and peace and remain faithful. Are you going to become the kind
of people who are ready to receive and participate in God’s

King Solomon’s Temple

Because of the rejection of God through the prophets

DESTRUCTION

Because of Idol worship

EXILE

Because of how they treated each other

Because of idolatry

BONDAGE
Because of disobedience

Zechariah v.8.1

Again the word of the Lord of hosts came to me, saying,
AGAIN: SIGNIFIES THAT THIS IS A REPEAT, THAT HE HAS SPOKEN MORE
THAN ONCE,
THE WORD OF THE LORD

HOSTS: HEBREW WORD TSAW-BAW /TSEB-AW-AW #6633 A MASS OF
PERSON , WAR, ARMY, BATTLE, SERVICE, APPOINTED TIME, WORK FAIR,
SOLDIERS, COMPANY,
CAME TO ZECHARIAH AT AN APPOINTED TIME

ZECHARIAH V 8.2.
THUS SAITH THE LORD OF HOSTS; I WAS JEALOUS FOR ZION WITH GREAT
JEALOUSY, AND I WAS JEALOUS FOR HER WITH GREAT FURY.
The Lord is speaking
The Lord was jealous (H#7065) kaw-naw ( to make zealous, jealous
.Envious, envy,
zeal for Zion(H6726) tsiyon/Tsee-yone
The same as a mountain of Jerusalem.

With great jealousy- H 1419 gaw-dole: Great ,high, greater, loud,
greatest, elder, eldest, mighty
Fury: (H2534 chemah chema khay-maw)Heat, anger {poison} from its
fever- anger, bottles, hot displeasure furious, indignation, wrathful, wroth

Zechariah v 8. 3
Thus saith the Lord, I am returned unto Zion, and will dwell in
the midst of Jerusalem; and Jerusalem shall be called the city
of truth; and the mountain of the LORD of hosts the holy
mountain.

“

The Lord is speaking
He is returned
City of truth
Mountain of the Lord of hosts

Holy mountain
Dwelling in the midst of Jerusalem

”

Zechariah V 8.4

Thus saith the LORD of hosts; There shall yet old men and old
women dwell in the streets of Jerusalem, and every man with
staff in his hand for very age.









The Lord is speaking
The old men and women shall dwell in the streets of Jerusalem
Every man with his staff in his hand for very (H7230 rob) robe
Abundance in any respect all, common, sort, excellent, great, numbers, huge,
be increased, large, many, more in number most, ,much, multitude, plenty,
very ( KJV: multitude, abundance, great, greatness, much, plenty, abundantly,
long, excellent)
Age (H3117 yom) yome to be hot, a day as the warm hours whether literally
from sunrise to sunset or from one sunset to the next
KJV: time , day, chronicles, daily, ever, continually, when, while full 8 always,
whole, always, ever.
Staff (H4938 mish enah , misheneth) mish-ay-naw: support sustenance of a
walking stick) staff/stave

Zechariah V 8.5

and the streets of the city shall be full of boys and girls
playing in the streets thereof.

There is celebration going on.
And the streets of the city (Hebrew 5892) iyr ar ayar a city (a place
guarded by waking or a watch) in the widest sense ( even of a mere
encampment or post) city, town, everyone, varient
Shall be full ( Hebrew #4390) Male (maw-lay) maw law (overflow, furnish,
together, satisfy, set, space, take a hand full+ have wholly, fill, full,
consecrate, accomplish, replenish of boys and girls)
Which denotes that prior to the LORD’s promise they were in exile, they
were oppressed, and the streets were empty of both
Playing (Hebrew 7832 wachaq (saw-khak) to laugh( in pleasure or
detraction); by implication to play-{deride} have in {derision} laugh ,
make {merry} {mock} {rejoice} {laugh to scorn} to be in (make) sport. in
the streets

Zechariah v 8.6
Thus saith the LORD of hosts; if it be marvelous in the eyes
of the remnant of this people in these days, should it also
be marvelous in mine eyes? Saith the LORD of hosts

Thus saith the LORD Hebrew 3068 ( all letters are capitalized
throughout this scripture, signifies that he is yehovah (yeh-hovaw)he is self existent or eternal; Jewish national name of God)
KJV-LORD, GOD, JEHOVAH of Hosts: signifies that the LORD is
speaking to his army
If it be marvelous in the eyes of the remnant of this people
Hebrew 3971 am a people as a congregated unit, specifically
a tribe as those of Israel, hence collectively troops or
attendants, figuratively a flock ( people, nation, folk, Ammi,
men, each) in these days
Should it also be marvelous in mine eyes? saith the LORD of
Hosts

Zechariah v 8.7 Thus saith the Lord of hosts,
Behold, I will save my people from the east
country and from the west country.
The LORD is speaking once again
There is compassion and intimacy
The word Behold is capitalized ( this denotes an emphasis on the
following statement)
I will save my people from the East country and from the West country
(Betel is the west country and Ai is the East country according to
Genesis 1:8)( he makes a personal declaration) The LORD will do it
himself. He is speaking through Zechariah.

Zechariah v 8.8 And I will bring them and they shall dwell in
the midst of Jerusalem, and they shall be my people, and I
will be their God, in truth and in righteousness.

I will bring them This verse denotes God’s feelings and deep
love for His people. He expresses that once again He will bring
them which indicates that He has total control.
They shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem He is decreeing his
promise to them as for their social location
They shall be my people God is declaring that

I shall be their GOD Hebrew 430 elohym el-o-heem The
supreme God, mighty, exceedingly, great. He claims them as
his own, He takes delight in being their God
In truth and in righteousness

Zechariah v 8.11But now I will not be unto the residue
of this people as in the former days, saith the Lord of
hosts.
But now: signifies a shift in time
I will not be unto the residue ( H7611 sheh-ay-reeth)
remainder, residual {surviving or final portion- that had
escaped, left, posterity, remnant, residue, rest} of this
people

As in the(Former (H7223 ri’shon ree-shone first, in place
time or rank, ancestor that were before, beginning , eldest,
first fore fathers, most, former, thing of old, past, chief,
foremost, aforetime)days:

Zechariah v 8.12 For the seed shall be prosperous, the vine shall give
her fruit, and the ground shall give her increase, and the heavens
shall give their dew; and I will cause the remnant of this people to
possess all these things.

Seed (Hebrew 2233 zera zeh-rah child, carnally,
fruitful,mseedtime, sowingtime )shall be prosperous
(Hebrew 7965 shalom shalom; shaw-lome (peace,
well, peaceably,welfare,salute, prosperity,safe, health,
peaceable)
The vine will give her fruit
The ground should give her increase

The harvest shall give her dew
And I will cause the remnant of this people to posses
all these things
These are the promises of the LORD!!!

Zechariah v 8.13 and it shall come to pass, that as
ye were a curse among the heathen, O house of
Judah, and the house of Israel; so will I save you,
and ye shall be a blessing fear not, but let your
hands be strong

And it shall come to past: a shift in time/ a commandment
That as ye were a curse among the heathens, O house of Judah
And house of Israel

So will I save you ( a promise) and ye shall be a blessing ( a promise)
fear not ( a commandment) but let your hands be strong ( a
commandment)

Zechariah V 8.14
For thus saith the LORD of hosts; As I thought to punish you, when
your fathers provoked me to wrath, saith the Lord of hosts, and I
repented not.
The LORD is speaking again to his army
He thought to punish ( Hebrew 7489 ra a ( raw- ah) to spoil, literally by
breaking in pieces) to make or be good for nothing, that is bad (
physically, socially and morally) displease, evil, evildoer, hurt,
wicked)you
When your fathers provoked (Hebrew 7107 qatsaph(kaw-tsaf to crack,
burst out of rage, anger, displease, fret {self} {provoke to} me to wrath
And I repented (H5162 nacham)naw-kham) a sigh that is breathe
strong , by implication to be sorry that is favorable sense to pity,
console or rue; or unfavorably to avenge oneself- to comfort self, ease,
oneself, repent)not( he did not repent)

Zechariah v 8.15 So again have I thought in these days
to do well unto Jerusalem and to the house of Judah:

.

fear ye not

So again ( signifies a shift in time), also denotes that there was a
former time. I thought ( in the mind of God, he has always had
feeling for Israel ( it was (in those days to do well unto Jeruselem
Hebrew 3389 yerushalam yerushalayim ( yer-oo-shaw-lah-im ( a
dual ( in allusion to its two main hills, peaceful Jerusalem, the
capital city of Palestine)and to the house of Judah; Fear ye not ( a
commandment)

Zechariah V 8.16 These are the things that ye shall do; speak every
man the truth to his neighbor; execute the judgement of truth and
peace in your gates.
These are the things that ye shall ( signifies that the LORD is giving directions) (not
optional)
Speak every man the truth to his neighbor

Execute Hebrews 8199 shaphat shaw-fat by implication to vindicate or punish; by
extension to govern, plead, condemn, contend, defend, avenge, deliver the
judgement Hebrews 4941 mishpat mish-pawt of truth properly a verdict (favorable
or unfavorable) pronounced judicially especially a sentence or formal decree
human or particularly divine law, individual or collectively including the act the
place, the suit , the crime, and the penalty, justice including a particular right or
privilege statutory or customary or even a style , judgement, manner, right cause,
ordinance lawful, order, worthy, fashion, custom, discretion, law, measure,
sentence
And peace in your gates Hebrew 8179 sha ar shah-ar an opening that is door or
gate, city, port, porters

Zechariah v 8.17 And let none of you imagine evil in your
hearts against his neighbor; and love no false oath; for
these are things that I hate, saith the LORD.
And let none of you Hebrew 376 iysh eesh ( the LORD is speaking
to the man, men, one, husband,any)imagine Hebrew 2803 to plait
or weave or to fabricate, to plot or contrive( usually in a malicious
sense) hence forth ( from the mental effort) to think, regard, value
(compute)count, devise, cunning, reckon, purpose, esteem,
impute, forecast, workman) evil in your hearts against his
neighbor eya ( ray’-ah) an associate more or less close- brother,
Hebrew 7453 rea r companion, fellow, friend, husband; lover,
neighbor friend, another and love no false Hebrews 8267 sheqer
she-ker lie, lying, untruth by implication of sham without a cause,
deceit, feignedly, wrongfully, vain, falsehood, oath (H7621
shebuah ( sheb-oo-aw) properly sworn, {curse}, {oath}

Discuss The Meaning
The Lord has previously told the Israelites
that His name is Jealousy (Exodus 34:14)
which He reaffirms here. Yet, in our
culture today, jealousy is usally spoken
of as a negative emotion that should be
avoided. Is there such a thing as healthy
or holy jealousy.

Lesson in our Society
The principle theme of the text is that God will return to Jerusalem to be the God
of His people once again. This is unbelievably good news to the people.
Thus, we are reminded that God’s wrath does not endure forever.
Only His loving kindness does (Psalm 136). He e forgives, and if we return to the
covenant That we have with Him.
He rescues us from whatever or whoever is holding us captive,
drawing us back to Himself.
We must return to all parts of the covenant though to protect us from falling
again into a place removed from God’s presence. Covenant keepers
practice good judgement, especially in a legal setting,
Covenant keepers want good and not evil for our neighbors.

Question: What social systems that God set up in His covenant with Israel
could help us today bring good judgement to our courts?

